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● Importance of place names in documentation
a. Cultural memory
b. Sense of place and history
c. Reclaiming ownership
● Documenting place names
a. First steps often include recovering the names and pairing 
them with places on maps
b. Next steps, including recovering the context, may be difficult 
with language and cultural endangerment
● Interactive Story Maps
a. Using technology as a tool for providing context
OUTLINE OF PRESENTATION
1. Place naming documentation 
a. Previous practices, ranging from bare-bones collection of place names to a 
more multi-dimensional approach.  
b. What we are doing:  we combine maps, photographs, various types of stories 
to contextualize place names.
2. The setting
a. Who are the communities we worked with
b. What kinds of stories they have related to place
c. Where they are with language documentation and language work?
d. Feedback from Unangan and Crow communities
3. What is the mapping software?
a. How does this ultimately help documentation / community language work?
b. How it can be passed on to the communities
PLACE NAMING DOCUMENTATION
PLACE NAMING DOCUMENTATION
a. Genesis for this project: 
○ Historical linguistic work which involves understanding how places are 
named in order to determine the likelihood of ethnic origin.
○ Request by community for applications of stories to language 
learning, and initial ELAN project.
b. Place names and maps, from minimal context (cf. Bergsland 1994), 
to multiple types of context (cf. Kari and Fall (2016)).
c. Recent web-based place naming and ethnographic projects (cf. 
http://eloka-arctic.org/communities/yupik/maps.html): takes 
money, resources, and continuing investment.
PLACE NAMING DOCUMENTATION
Basic documentation: identifying place name and corresponding 
geographic location
Bergsland, Knut (1994) Aleut Dictionary, Appendix 9:  Place Names with Maps
PLACE NAMING DOCUMENTATION
Web-based place name documentation with ethnography.
Yup’ik Place Names 
Project supported by 
the National Science 
Foundation
PLACE NAMING DOCUMENTATION
Our project:  
a. Multidimensional documentation, linking place names, 
maps, photographs, and stories
b. Web-based mapping, easy to do with minimal funding 
and resources
c. Local ownership
d. Tested in two different communities: Unangan and Crow
THE COMMUNITIES WE WORKED WITH
a. Unangan and Crow communities, fieldwork in the summer of 2018 
(and prior)
i. Unangan:  Working with the Elders on St Paul Island, AK.
ii. Crow:  Working with speakers of Crow, adults and Elders, on the Crow 
Reservation, MT.
b. Statement on why we are co-presenting
i. The need for more multi-dimensional documentation, as evidenced 
in our work in these two very different communities.
ii. Edwin’s work on St. Paul influenced his later work on Crow.
iii. Two very different experiences with documentation, place naming, 
and comfort with and access to technology.
THE MAPPING SOFTWARE IN A NUTSHELL
● Esri Story Maps is an online digital storytelling 
platform that allows authors to combine interactive 
maps with text, images, and multimedia content 
without knowing how to program. 
● The software is free to use and the Story Maps are 
hosted by Esri in the cloud; the software is open-
source so that those who prefer to host it 
themselves are able to.
● There are seven different Story Map templates an 
author can select from, each of which provide a 
different user experience. 
● The Story Maps can be viewed across different 
screen sizes, from PCs to tablets to mobile phones.
Source: Esri Story Maps 2019
ST. PAUL ISLAND, ALASKA
ST. PAUL ISLAND PLACE NAMES
Map of St. Paul's Island, Prybilov Group Surveyed and drawn April 1873, to July, 1874, by Henry W. 
Elliott. Source: http://www.photolib.noaa.gov/historic/nmfs/figb0218.htm
Source:  Google Maps 2019
Source:  Alaska Native Language 
Center 2011
Where they are with language documentation and language work?
a. The language has been documented for more than two centuries and is 
considered well-documented in comparison with many Indigenous 
languages.
b. Place name documentation has typically consisted of the traditional 
approach of pairing names with places; in this respect, place names are 
well documented.  However, place name documentation has been limited 
to identifying name on map.
c. The Tribe of St. Paul has been recently working on language revitalization, 
with a documentation component including place names, oral histories, 
cultural practices, and more.  
ST. PAUL ISLAND PLACE NAMES
ST. PAUL ISLAND PLACE NAMES
What kind of stories are related to place:
a. Stories that explain a place name 
i. Hungry Man Road: so-called because people ‘must have 
been hungry’ to put so much effort into building it to get 
to the hunting grounds
ii. Kusuulux̂ ‘Place to get angry’: a place to negotiate who 
gets which hunting ground; but semi-legendary in that no 
one could recall an actual instance of activity, and 
disagreement on exact location, and other place names 
depend on location of this one 
b. Stories that comment on cultural activities / uses of place
c. Stories associated with legend, mythical person, etc.
ST. PAUL ISLAND PLACE NAMES
What did we do with Story Maps?
i. We tested out Story Maps with:
➢Three different locations
➢One or more story and two or more versions of each story in 
each location
ii. We provide:
➢ English and Unangax̂ audio 





“Yes to transferring what you have to us. As you said, it was a bit ‘clunky’. It 
could’ve been me.  I’m trying to figure out how to best use it. Need to make 
time to think on it. I know we’re not quite ready to maintain/add to it. In the 
meantime it could be we find someone in the 2019 Summer Language 
Intensive to take it to the next level.”
Considerations:
● Trial and feedback based on email exchanges.
● Community for whom technology is not primary language learning tool, 
and which has significant and frequent access problems.
ST. PAUL ISLAND PLACE NAMES: FEEDBACK
CROW INDIAN RESERVATION, 
MONTANA
CROW INDIAN RESERVATION, MONTANA
Source:  Wikimedia Commons 2010
APSÁALOOKE PLACE NAMES DATABASE
● Since 1996, the tribal college has 
been collecting Crow place names 
and narratives associated with 
those places.
● In the early 2000s, there was also 
a web-based map with place 
names in Crow; the website is no 
longer accessible.
● However, there are still some 
important gaps in the 
documentation. Source: http://lib.lbhc.edu/index.php?q=node/200
● Other Crow place names referring to Lodge Grass:
○ Aashbachéeitche ‘Valley of the Chiefs’: a large number of chiefs lived in 
Lodge Grass.
● While working with an Elder in summer 2018, he referred to Lodge Grass as 
(Is)baatawuaxapé ‘Fallen Bell’.
● The Apsáalooke Place Names Database lists (Is)baatawuaxapé ‘Fallen Bell’ 
refers to the Reno district near Crow Agency, but not to Lodge Grass.
○ The Reno district is roughly thirty miles away from Lodge Grass.
○ It was so-named because of a bell that used to call workers fell from its 
holding brace.
● Other speakers confirmed that they have used or heard (Is)baatawuaxapé to 
reference Lodge Grass, but no one seems to know the origin of the name.
GAPS IN THE DOCUMENTATION
GAPS IN THE DOCUMENTATION
Source: Google Maps 2019
GAPS IN THE DOCUMENTATION
● Yet there are other place names, not only for Lodge Grass 
and the surrounding areas, for which we do not have an 
understanding about why those names were given.
● Beginning in summer 2018, I have been collecting place-
based stories in Lodge Grass, with a focus on stories about 
older or abandoned buildings.
○ Baaxuwuaashé ‘Wheat (Bread) House’ refers to Crow 
Agency, so-named because of the mill in Crow Agency.
○ Ammóole ‘Where They Wait’ refers to Wyola, so-named 
because of the train station in Wyola.
● Not only do these stories have a potential to lead to a better 
understanding of different place names on the Reservation, 
but they are also contribute to other central aspects of Crow 
history and culture. 
Source: Billings Gazette 2006

FEEDBACK FROM THE COMMUNITY
“I think this is pretty good. Um, I think the most useful tool for this would be is to go out and have 
people map out, go and map out these battlegrounds and say this is what happened here. And 
they tell the story that happened in Crow and have ‘em tell it in English...there’s a couple of well-
known battle sites, you know. This is what happened. This is the Crow name for it, you know. This 
is how you say it in Crow. This is the story in Crow.”
“This is really good. I like that, what you’re doing. And then, you know, have more people, get a few 
more people that would, you know, talk about [the different sites] and they’re different, and the 
places. And especially, like, if you could talk to older people that, you know, went to other places”
“It’s neat. It’s pretty descriptive and how you have certain ones telling stories of a certain place and 
what they re-, what they, um, remembered of it or experienced and I, I think that’s pretty 
good...When you come to Pryor for this summer there’s a lot of places that you can actually, like, 
record, like, we have a spring over there that we get water from.  And when the Sun dancers go, 
remember, they, and then when they bring water to them, some of them used to go all the way to 
the spring to get that water and bring it over...and it tastes really, it’s really good.”
FUTURE PLANS
● Collection of even more stories about 
additional places from different people.
● After discussing with the tribal college 
archivist, we decided that the Crow Story 
Map should eventually be hosted at the 
tribal college archive website.
● We also plan on hosting a workshop in 
the coming summer to teach anyone 
who may be interested in documenting 
and presenting stories they collected 
using the Esri Story Map tools.
Source: http://lib.lbhc.edu/index.php?q=node/28
ESRI STORY MAPS
DEMO : HOW DOES THE STORY MAP WORK?
WHERE ARE MULTIMEDIA CONTENT STORED?
Audio
● Esri Story Maps does not host audio files.
● To display audio, authors must provide links to 
where the audio is being stored elsewhere on the 
web.
Video
● Provide a link where the video is stored.
● Esri allows access to content housed on video 
hosting platforms such as Vimeo and YouTube.
Images
● Provide a link where the image is stored.
● Esri Story Maps allow users to upload images.
● Flickr, an image hosting service, can also be used. Source: Esri Story Maps 2019
HOW CAN LOCAL COMMUNITIES MAINTAIN OWNERSHIP
1. To create Story Maps, you must sign up an 
account on Esri.  The account information 
can be shared with the people who are 
tasked with maintaining the Maps.
2. Local communities can host their photos 
and multimedia content on their own 
website and provide links to their location 
on the web. 
3. Communities with a dedicated 
technologist can download the source 
code and host the Story Maps themselves. Source: Esri Story Maps 2019
BENEFITS / DRAWBACKS
Benefits:
● Interactive builders that do not require any GIS or web development skills.
● Online support and maintenance.
● No cost.
● Mobile- and tablet-friendly.
● Open-source code available for download.
● Useful for other documentation projects where a multidimensional approach would 
also be important (e.g. oral histories, ethnobotany, etc.).
Drawbacks:
● Only a few templates are compatible with audio/video.
● Limitations on customization.
● Public access.
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LINK TO ESRI STORY MAP
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/
● You can search for answers to questions 
or pose a new question using the online 
support forum.
● Add HTML markup code into your blog, 
replacing the highlighted with the 





ADDING AUDIO TO YOUR STORY MAP
Source: https://www.esri.com/arcgis-blog/products/story-maps/mapping/adding-audio-to-your-story-map-tour/
